HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL
TRUCK AND TRAILER MUD FLAPS
Durable &
Dependable
Leading the commercial
transportation industry
with custom mud flaps.
FleetWide is trusted by
original equipment
manufacturers and the
aftermarket to deliver
the best products,
and deliver them on time.

24" x 18"
24" x 24"
24" x 30"
SILK SCREEN
PART #
FW2418-HDP
FW2424-HDP
FW2427-HDP
FW2430-HDP
FW3436-HDP

ITEM
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 18" - SILK SCREEN
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 24" - SILK SCREEN
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 27" - SILK SCREEN
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 30" - SILK SCREEN
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 36" - SILK SCREEN

RAISED LETTERING
PART #
ITEM
FW2418-HDR
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 18" - RAISED LETTERING
FW2424-HDR
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 24" - RAISED LETTERING
FW2427-HDR
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 27" - RAISED LETTERING
FW2430-HDR
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 30" - RAISED LETTERING
FW3436-HDR
3/8" SINGLE-HEADER 24" X 36" - RAISED LETTERING

24" x 36"
Our top selling mud flaps are
built extra thick for heavy duty
performance with reinforced
fiber for the highest durability.
Perfect for gravel hauling,
dump trucks and other heavyduty off road applications
Please inquire for non-printed
mud flaps and all other special
orders and requests.

Silk Screen:
This choice combines a great product with
a fantastic price. As with all of our silk
screen printed rubber mud flaps, a painted
white background is available if necessary
with a smooth and flat uniform finish.

Raised Lettering:
A great feature to take the logo on your
custom rubber mud flaps to the next level.
Get a precision laser 3-D look to your logo
and lettering with our heavy-duty raised
rubber. Make your logo stand out with this
embossed effect.

Customize it!
We have
complete graphic
services available
for your design,
typesetting or
proofing needs.
Contact us now for
more information
on our custom
truck mud flaps.

SILK SCREEN
PART #
FW2427-TRP
FW2430-TRP
FW2436-TRP

ITEM
3/8" DOUBLE-HEADER 24" X 27" - SILK SCREEN
3/8" TRI-HEADER 24" X 30" - SILK SCREEN
3/8" QUAD-HEADER 24" X 36" - SILK SCREEN

RAISED LETTERING
PART #
ITEM
FW2427-TRR
3/8" DOUBLE-HEADER 24" X 27" - RAISED LETTERING
FW2430-TRR
3/8" TRI-HEADER 24" X 30" - RAISED LETTERING
FW2436-TRR
3/8" QUAD-HEADER 24" X 36" - RAISED LETTERING

Tri-Header

Customize it!

36"

Our most popular adjustable mud
flaps are built extra thick for heavy
duty performace. Perfect for multiple
applications with up to four size cutout design. Complete with
splashguard backing (Rainguard
backing)
Please inquire for a quote for printed
and non-printed mud flaps and all
other special orders and requests.

We have
complete graphic
services available
for your design,
typesetting or
proofing needs.
Contact us now for
more information
on our custom
truck mud flaps.

Quad-Header
Silkscreen:
This choice combines a great product with
a fantastic price. As with all of our
silkscreen printed rubber mud flaps, a
painted white background is available if
necessary with a smooth and flat uniform
finish.

Raised Lettering:

Double-Header

A great feature to take the logo on your
custom rubber mud flaps to the next level.
Get a precision laser 3-D look to your logo
and lettering with our heavy-duty raised
rubber. Make your logo stand out with this
embossed effect.

Our Poly (Plastic) mud flaps are strong and stay stiffer
on your trucks & trailers. Available in white & black with
your custom logo.
These truck & trailer mud flaps will last for years without
fading or cracking. We’re fast. We’re extremely
competitively priced – Often our custom printed flaps are
less expensive than “off the rack” flaps.

PART#
FW2455-P
FW2456-P
FW2457-P
FW2458-P
FW2459-P
FW2460-P
FW2461-P
FW2462-P

ITEM
1/4" WHITE OR BLACK 24" X 24" 1/4" WHITE OR BLACK 24" X 27" 1/4" WHITE OR BLACK 24" X 30" 1/4" WHITE OR BLACK 24" X 36" 3/8" WHITE OR BLACK 24" X 24" 3/8" WHITE OR BLACK 24" X 27" 3/8" WHITE OR BLACK 24" X 30" 3/8" WHITE OR BLACK 24" X 36" -

HOT STAMPING
HOT STAMPING
HOT STAMPING
HOT STAMPING
HOT STAMPING
HOT STAMPING
HOT STAMPING
HOT STAMPING

A very simple plastic mud flap. It is smooth on front sides and its
technical properties make it the most durable plastic flap on the
market. Available in black and white, we are able to hot stamp your
custom logo in a wide array of colours.

Please inquire for a quote for printed and non-printed mud flaps and
all other special orders and requests.

Customize it!
We have complete graphic
services available for your
design, typesetting or proofing
needs. Contact us now for
more information on our
custom truck mud flaps.

Our Aerodynamic flaps are professionally engineered
with each vertical bar of the Aerodynamic flap molded
with a patented, curved, wing-type design that makes
contact with the water and channels it to the small dead
air space on the back side of the flap which form drops
that gravitate to the ground. Reduces splashing and lets
air pass through keeping flaps from flapping around at
high speeds.

PART #

24" x 24"

ITEM

FW2424-O

1/4" BLACK AERO FLAP 24" X 24" NON-PRINTED

FW2430-O

1/4" BLACK AERO FLAP 24" X 30" NON-PRINTED

24" x 30"

• Reduce dragging
• Saves you Kilometers per Litre
• Cut down on fuel costs
• High-impact nylon increases durability
• Reduces road spray
• Increases visibility
• Improves safety

Our custom mud flaps are available in heavy duty rubber and plastic (polyethylene) in a variety of sizes, colors and
thinknesses.
Customize your mud flaps by choosing your size, material and method of printing from silk screening, raised
lettering, and hot stamping for your custom artwork.
Please note:
Charges apply for additional colors and laser tooling. All products have an initial logo set up fee. For further
information please contact your FleeWide Sales Representative or visit us online.

Email: sales@fwmudflaps.com

Toll free: 1-877-623-5338

Fax: 905-816-1001

Web: www.fwmudflaps.com
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